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While reading
James Farmer’s
enjoyable Air
Classics series

“Hooked on Aviation,” I
came to the startling realiza-
tion that my own career as an
aviation artist was inspired by
those very same movies, mod-
els, and television shows that
made such an impression on
James in his youth.

I would dare imagine
there are countless others in
this profession who grew up
during that era and shared
similar experiences.

Remembering those magi-
cal years of inspiration, a spe-
cial event came to mind. It
occurred on Sunday, 22 July
1956, and changed my life for-
ever. I only know that date
because it is written on a cer-
tificate issued to passengers
aboard inaugural flights of
Eastern’s brand new Douglas
DC-7B. Named the Golden
Falcon, these aircraft were
introduced to upgrade the air-
line’s image as a First Class
carrier during the absolute
zenith of the propliner.

On that Sunday, my
father, a life-long Douglas
fan, returned from a business
trip to Florida, flying home
to New York’s Idlewild
Airport on an Eastern DC-
7B. The entire crew signed
the certificate, a treasured
keepsake to this day.
Another item from that trip
was a 16-in x 20-in color
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Photo of Eastern Douglas DC-7B taken
in Miami as my father boarded his
flight to New York.

Second photo of this pristine
aircraft shows registration
N801D on the tail fin.

Rendering by Douglas Staff Illustrator George Akimoto depicts an
Eastern DC-7B flying over Miami Beach and the Fontainebleau Hotel.

Rendering by Douglas Staff Illustrator Mike Machat depicts a Hawaiian Air DC-9-80 at Honolulu, painted for pre-delivery promotion of
the aircraft.

Certificate of Appreciation given to passengers aboard inaugural
flights of Eastern’s Golden Falcons signed by Eddie Rickenbacker.

Letter received from Douglas Aircraft Company in
response to young future aviation artist sending his
DC-8 drawing to Mr. Donald Douglas.

countless hours developing
my craft, I hired into the
Presentations Department at
Douglas Long Beach in June
1977. There I met now-Chief
Illustrator George Akimoto,
and eventually collaborated

and-white 8x10
prints showing a
DC-7 rolling-out of

the final assembly building in
Santa Monica in late 1955.

The paint job was incom-
plete in the first photo, but
subsequent shots showed the
airplane as an Eastern DC-7B
being completed on the

lithograph showing the
Golden Falcon majestically
flying over Miami Beach. As
a fledgling artist, I was sim-
ply in awe seeing this incred-
ible image.

I was astonished by the
precision of this artwork. The
lettering was perfect and the
detail seemed beyond the abil-
ity of mere mortals. My Dad
explained an artist who
worked for the company that
built the airplane created the
painting. His signature was
simply “g. akimoto,” and his
office was in the Douglas fac-
tory in Santa Monica,
California. His job? Make
paintings of aircraft to show
Douglas “customers” (airlines
and the military as I later
learned) exactly what their
airplanes would look like.

Standing there staring
wide-eyed at that litho at the
ripe old age of nine, I suddenly
knew exactly what I wanted
to do with my life. I was going

with him on an ad showing
Douglas-built Navy aircraft for
Aviation Week magazine.
Another memorable moment
was sorting through photo
files in the company archives
and finding a series of black-

Douglas ramp. Its tail number
was “N801D” — the very same
airplane my Dad flew aboard in
July 1956. Finding those prints
completed the circle, and made
my job at Douglas even more
fulfilling. Those photos were
also living proof that when you
are inspired by greatness,
dreams can come true. AC

to be an “airplane artist” just
like Mr. Akimoto, and maybe
if I were lucky, I’d get to work
in a big airplane factory out in
California. At age twelve, I
sent a color pencil drawing of
the DC-8 jetliner to Donald
Douglas with a letter explain-
ing that someday I hoped to
work for him.

The thoughtful reply,
along with a bevy of company
photos and lithos, came as
quite a surprise.

After years of art school, a
stint in the Air Force, and 

Photo discovered in the Douglas archives in 1977 shows actual aircraft my
father flew on in 1956, being outfitted on the Santa Monica ramp. 


